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Dallamore, Cammy

Subject: RE: Request to waive DCC Fees for Construction of the Field House at Vanier Turf

From: Stefan Szkwarek    
Sent: Tuesday, June 20, 2023 9:58 AM 
To: Wells, Bob <mayor@courtenay.ca>; Cole‐Hamilton, Will <wcole‐hamilton@courtenay.ca>; Frisch, David 
<dfrisch@courtenay.ca>; Hillian, Doug <dhillian@courtenay.ca>; Jolicoeur, Evan <ejolicoeur@courtenay.ca>; McCollum, 
Melanie <mmccollum@courtenay.ca>; Morin,Wendy <wmorin@courtenay.ca>; Garbutt, Geoff 
<ggarbutt@courtenay.ca>; Proton, Adriana <aproton@courtenay.ca> 
Cc: Philip Statham  >; Claudia Vachon  ; Katie Schmutz 

>; Cheri Tilley <cvuscsoccer@gmail.com>; Darrin McLeod <darrin@cvusc.org> 
Subject: Request to waive DCC Fees for Construction of the Field House at Vanier Turf 
 

To: Mayor and Council, City of Courtenay                                                                                 830 
Cliffe Avenue                                                                                                           Courtenay, BC V9N 
2J7 

Copy: Adriana Proton, Manager of Legislative Services; Geoff Garbutt, CAO 

Dear Mayor and Council, 

Re: Soccer fieldhouse funding request 

As you may know, in 2020 the Comox Valley United Soccer Club (CVUSC) made a proposal to 
build a storage/change room/washroom facility at the Vanier Turf Field and requested support 
from the Comox Valley Regional District. Please see the attached presentation, which outlines 
the proposal, the history of the Soccer Club’s contributions to the community, and the benefit 
to our over 1200 1500 members and the community as a whole.  

 

The project has the support of: 

       the School District to donate land to build on and conduct building maintenance;  

       CVUSC to provide approx. $145k of funding for materials; 

       CVUSC volunteers to provide approx. $150k of in-kind volunteering; 

       The Regional District with a grant of $115,000. 

The project is ready to proceed but due to material and labour costs increasing substantially 
over the past 3 years, we have an approximate shortfall of $100k. While we will be exploring 
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further grants from different levels of government to offset this unforeseen expense, once 
building permits are approved and our user agreement is renewed, we will be embarking with 
the project nonetheless.  

 

To help defray some of the excess cost, we are requesting a grant from the City to cover the 
Development Cost Charges of $14,335.24. This amount was not accounted for in our 
fundraising and it would cement the volunteer commitment to building this facility if we could 
count on the City to help us with this shortfall which, once paid, will secure the permitting 
required for the project.  

 

 

Thanks very much for your consideration. The original presentation to the RD is attached for 
your reference. 

 

Stefan Szkwarek 

President 

Comox Valley United SC 
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OUTLINE

• Background 

• Field house – purpose and plans

• Summary of costs and considerations

• How and when will we get this done? 

• Conclusion and Ask



BACKGROUND – WHO WE ARE

• Comox Valley United Soccer Club is a non-profit organization offering cradle-to-grave 

soccer programs (age 4 to 55+) in the Comox Valley.

• The club was formed in 1999 by way of a merger between 2 youth clubs and several 

adult teams in the Comox Valley.

• Currently the club has approximately 1200 registered players (1000 youth and 200 

adults), however, this number fluctuates up to 1500 registrations depending on the 

season.



BACKGROUND –HOW WE GOT HERE

• The club is very proud to have provided significant investment in local sports 

infrastructure (approx. $800K to date)

• VV Clubhouse in 2003

• Vanier Turf field contribution

• Purchased soccer goals at various locations in the Valley (Valley View, Vanier, Highland)

• The field house at Vanier has been a long planned Infrastructure project 

• Initially, the turf was meant to be built at VV; 2 fields with lights at a cost of $2.2M, however 

this did not come to fruition

• Turf was eventually built at Vanier but the issue has been no change rooms or washrooms at 

that location



BACKGROUND – PLAN FOR INFRASTRUCTURE 
IMPROVEMENTS

• CVUSC has identified three key infrastructure goals to ensure that quality soccer 

programming can be made available for our youth and adults alike

• Construct a Field House at Vanier Turf (change room, washroom and storage 

facility)

• Extend our agreement with the SD on use of the turf by contributing funds (approx. $125K 

for future maintenance costs)

• Build additional soccer capable facilities in the valley to facilitate year round training and play 

• Additional Turf(s)

• Indoor facility



WHY A FIELD HOUSE?

• Users will include youth teams, ensure privacy for women’s teams, fully comply with 

league rules for our Div 1 men’s team, accommodate tournament play.

• A field house at the Vanier Turf has been a goal since the turf came into operation. 

Currently the site lacks adequate storage for club programming and additionally there is 

no access to washrooms year round or change rooms and showers for home and visiting 

teams using the facility.

• Facility could potentially be used by other user groups, field hockey, athletics etc.  The 

SD is motivated to have this facility for use by G.P.  Vanier students as well.





















COSTS – WHERE WE STAND

• CVUSC to provide approx. $145k of funding for materials.

• CVUSC volunteers to provide approx. $150k of in-kind volunteering.

• SD has agreed in principle to donate land for us to build on and conduct building 

maintenance.

• Still short approx. $150k – looking for support from regional partners to get this done!



GOING FORWARD; HOW AND WHEN

• How? Team Effort (Club, Volunteers, RD, SD)

• Legacy of community coming together to build the turf field etc. Soccer club has a culture of 

volunteering to build rec facilities for the benefit of the valley and has an extensive volunteer 

base who are professionals in the construction industry. Businesses and private organizations 

have a history of supporting youth and recreation. 

• When? As soon as we can, but….

• Appreciative of COVID 19 and restrictions etc. we are confident that when the time is right 

that this could be a really positive community project to rally around. Agreement in principle 

from the three main stakeholders, followed by in-kind commitments, finalization of the plan 

and construction schedule. Likely build to start in spring-summer 2021.



CONCLUSION AND ASK

• CVUSC is an engaged and committed community partner that has contributed over 

$800K in capital and in-kind investments to local sports infrastructure and is looking to 

build on this in the years to come (fieldhouse, turf improvements, additional facilities).

• CVUSC is looking for the following from the RD:

• An agreement in principle for this project to commence when possible, mindful of COVID19 

related restrictions and constraints.

• Funding of up to $150k to support the nearly $300k contributed by CVUSC and in-kind 

volunteer contributions.



QUESTIONS?


